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It borders absecon, brigantine, pleasantville, ventnor city, egg harbor township, and the atlantic ocean. atlantic
city inspired the u.s. version of the board game monopoly, especially the street names. since 1921, atlantic city
has been the home of the miss america pageant. in 1976, new jersey voters legalized casino gambling in
atlantic city.Atlantic city is a resort town near the southern tip of new jersey. they legalized casino gambling in
the 1970s. casino gambling in atlantic city is a $3 billion industry, second only to las vegas as an american
gambling destination. unlike vegas, atlantic city is a small town.New jersey has a long and storied history of
gambling centered around atlantic city and its historic boardwalk on the shores of the atlantic ocean. the resort
city has withstood numerous legal and economic shifts as a major tourist location, and is finally currently
again on the upswing.Atlantic city. the following bibliography is of materials at the njhs library concerning the
history of this famed seashore resort. each title is followed by the call number of the material in brackets [ ].
butler, frank. book of the boardwalk, atlantic city: the 1954 association, 1953. [974.91 at6312] – reading room;
carnesworthe.Though much has been written about the post 1977 casino years, and the heyday years of the
30's and 40's when the atlantic city boardwalk was the in place to be seen, there is a wealth of rich history
which dates back over two hundred years before the first dice were thrown or the first jitney hit the
pavement.Atlantic city's development. in the early 1850s, dr. jonathan pitney, an absecon resident, felt that the
island would make a good health resort.Atlantic city more than $1.7 billion in investments in recent years has
enhanced atlantic city’s magnetic appeal with world-renowned casinos resorts and hotels, big name restaurants
featuring famous chefs, unique attractions, headline entertainment, luxurious spas, championship golf, elite
shopping and more.
Atlantic city history facts and timeline (atlantic city, new jersey - nj, usa) with its prime real estate and setting
in south jersey, atlantic city has always had a penchant for mass tourism.Atlantic city's first boardwalk - june,
1870 this is a copy of a page from the library of congress (loc) website. it was featured on the loc website on
june 26, 2001, in honor of the birthday of the famed atlantic city boardwalk.Atlantic city is a fun seaside town
also known as the jersey shore. live entertainment in the form of concerts, shows, comedy shows, wow factor
restaurants, beaches, shopping, gaming and much more.Detailed account of the history of casino gambling in
atlantic city, new jersey. packed full with facts and data about its gaming industry. located on the east coast,
atlantic city is the main gambling destination for the region.Atlantic city has a long and varied history. though
much has been written about the post 1977 casino years, and the heyday years of the 30’s and 40’s when the
atlantic city boardwalk was the in place to be seen, there is a wealth of rich history which dates back over two
hundred years before the first dice were thrown or the first jitney hit the pavement.Atlantic city boardwalk: a
stroll on the wooden way is steeped in history aaahh, the atlantic city boardwalk. it is the famed promenade
known for the roaring sea and dozens of confection shops and amusements.
History of casino gambling in atlantic city the issue of casino gambling first appeared on a ballot for new
jersey voters on november 5, 1974. this initial referendum was defeated in 19 of new jersey's 21 counties, with
about 60% of votes cast against it.
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